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DEHSMORE REPORT USE HUNDREDS OF -
PLANES FOR MAILil: 4 lpfaSTEPHENSTOOT.With"WilraiiigioTVS

'Shipbuilders1 IhHI He Assures Labors JVIooney War Department' Turns Ma-

chines K)vef to Postal Dept.Get Careful" Consideration
;- nsurance

vat. Army Aviator; Will Be Employed in.. Carrying s Mail to All; Cities
CountryTurn War Service V"

to Peace XTses.

Secretary Tllon Criticises SMn Fran--vl- sc

'Grand, Jury JTOr Jts Attitude ,f
i No Indication When Action; s

Coming.
! aarioa nf1 1 j A lnoIn spite of all ner. men iouoweu iu6

nntinns to determine her ability.the Atwritten on, the subject,
w r
antus concrete ship constructed by which the young lady seemed to think

Washington, Nov. 27. The report New York, Nov. 1. Captain
B. Linsner. director of the Unitedalleging irregularities in.;: the Mooney j

case,, which was made recently Sec
retary Wilson by John B. Densmore,

iStetes Wial mail service, announced
here tonight that the war department
had turfied over to the use of the mail

he utarw SMpbuUa,s company at
J
wa, g" X s"tVo

Brunswick, Ga., has not yet left the j
Qn working at the shipyard after

vays. The vessel was scheduled "to all and ieftr after delivering this ulti-uxv- e

and "Why, I thought this was an
been launched last Saturday, j matum:

. party from the Liberty yard her. gr0 T W--
jeent down to witness the exercises; w

tlso, H. J. Brunnier, assistant head of The Liberty shipyard, while it is

he concrete ship section of the Emer- - j weeding out a few employes who can

?ency Fleet corporation, came down . not te Df service any longer, is also
rrr. Thiia.delthii to represent the ' emDiovinff additional helpers. Result- -

director-gener- al of the federal em
ployment service, is to be furnished to i service, "hundreds of airplanes. -

Captain .Lipsner said he was not in
a position to announce the exact numGovernor Stephens of California and

Mr. Densmore is to place himself at
the governor's disposal in connection

POCA-CO- A remains exactly the same
product that it was before the war; the output

reduced but the quality maintained ho change

made in order to dilute or cheapen or in any other
manner alter your , drink.

The quality of Coca-Col- a is our only insur--

ance of business for the future and our best safe-

guard against the piracy of unscrupulous manufac-

turers who seek to take advantage of our reduced
output by palming off concoctions colored and
flavored to imitate Coca-Col- a.

When you order Coca-Col- a, ask for it by its
full name and demanef'the genuine. Your palate
will tell you whether you've been imposed upon.
If you suspect that you've been served with a sub-

stitute, put the question squarely up to the dealer.

THE COCA-C-O LA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.

shipping board at the event. Every- - ing from a labor-sqoutin- g expedition j with any investigation tne anrornia
thing was in readiness for the into Virginia made recently by Peter ; executive may order.

christen- - ' department. 20 This announcement was made to-iTi- fi-

wine spilling ceremony, Van Geyt of the service
fluid of the bottled in bond first class carpenters from Hopewell, , nignt by Secretary Wilson, who made

and Va- - arrived here last Monday to aid bli a copy ot a telegram sent torariety had been provided concrete shipbuilders in their task Mr-- wn' ti- -

would beber but that the machines
used as rapidly as possible in expend-
ing the aerial mail service to all cities
of the country. The service antici-
pates that it will be able to organize
its personnel from- - hundreds of army
aviators. .

Plans for the laying of new routes
and the extension of the service on a
nation-wid- e scale have not as yet leen
formulated, --trut it is expected that the
.vtMoinn rUi vAsrin soon. Captain

of building tite.de vessels. inese men .

revealed that the grand jury at;ne bottle tied with an elab-

orate bow of ribbin, but just at the
moment when the natives in that neck

were employed in munition lactones ( gari Franciscov which is investigating
in and near Hopewill until hostilities ; Mr Dengmore'S charges, had asked for
ceased. They are carpenters by, trade, I a COmt)lete copy of the director-gene- r

.Lipsner pointed .out that in additionttT-TBr- n l shout 'Bravo- '- and - when the munition plants closed.cxap returned to their peace- -'

II

.

IS
the. ceremony was , anA 9,nflw emnloved"lonnKhinp-- nnstnoned. The reason, it with the carpenter force at the Lib

al's report, together with all informal
tion Mr. Densmore has bearing on the
charge.

Mr. Wilson did not grant this re-

quest, informing the governor that it
had been his original purpose to furn-
ish a copy of the report to him and
he would now carry itout despite the

to the commercial vaiue
transmission : of mail, already demon-
strated by the service between New
York and Washington the employment
of hundreds of pilots will enable the
nation to maintain an aerial reserve

in the event oTfor military purposes
another war. . Also as an immediate
hM(.m. a solution will be offered of

erty yard.

Sixteen vessels totalling 94,825 dead-
weight tons, were completed and de-

livered to the shipping board by Amer-
ican shipyards during the week ending
November 22. All but one of these
ships were steel.

I fact that the report had received "un
intended and nartiaT publicity." The
report was published November 22 and the problem o empioymeau

was stated, for delaying the matter
was some imperfection in the construc-
tion ol the launching way, apparently
a trivial matter, but one the resident
representative of the Emergency Fleet
corporation insisted should be correct-
ed in order to insure a perfect launch-
ing. The Atlantus," then, has not left
the way, although The Star received
a dispatch over its leased wires Sat-
urday night describing the event.
Evidently the man who wrote the ar-

ticle went to sleep Friday night and
didn't wake up until Saturday night,
and knowing the vessel was to have

was said to nave aeaii jargeiy wuu mo iuiu's .. " training themby the government incase of Mrs. Herman Mooney, wife of
Thomas J. Mooney, under sentence of
death as the result of" the preparedness
day bomb explosion in San Francisco.

In the report as published, it was

With 1,050 skilled bolters and rivet-
ers and 125 other skilled steel work,
ers on the job the construction of steel
ships at the yard of the Carolina Ship-
building: corporation continues to pro- -

will not-b- e altogetner iobu
The New York-Chica- go aerial mail

service will be placed in operation
next month.

THANKSGIVING EVENTS
AT N. C. UNIVERSITY

alleged that evidence against Mrs.
. i i-- j on,r mAmino-- hA rrftRs as fast as the arrival 01 material; m.TrtMA rQa TJrnfaft1rA,, and men
lust up and said so without investigat- - . will permit, while yard construction Uon was made o a rormer justice of

work, and the work in the fabricating the California supreme court, a memIng to see if it had actually been ac-
complished. General Manager Fergu steel shops, the machine shops, car

Various Exercises and a Big Footballpenter shops, and in fact every departson, who returned from the Brunswick
ber of the public prosecutor's office
and other persons connected with the
cases growing out of the explosion.
Mrs. Mooney was indicted with her

continues unabated Battle Between University andyard yesterday, said the Atlantus will I ment of the yard,
T ! the daysand as go by the company

I- vfinds itself a little nearer its goal. ne husband and three others on 10 counts B
Camg Polk Blen.

(Special Star Correspondence.)actual ship construction work nas not murrier sh wan acouitted- , , , A, , tY.. I '

probably be launched Saturday or Sun-

day.

Mr. Ferguson was accompanied on
his return from Brunswick by Mr.
Brunnier. The two spent the greater

A AT ! ATVEMYmoved, aneaa auogemer a ii o " on one count, four were dismissed ana Chapel Hill, Nov. 27. Plans to stage Thanksgiving Day

Mat. 3:30 ' Night 8:30
offieers would like it, but the progress she is now at liberty on bail.

mammoth communal patriotic and reis decidedly good , in view or tne con In his telegram to Governor Steph- -
T-O-D--

A-Ytinued delays in the arrival or materpart of the afternoon inspecting tne
6 BELbANSwork on the ways and other sections ial. However, train loads or steei are

- ?.aijrHot water
Sure Relief thru I K vlr f V J III-.- ! f jw&r--w

of the yards, and slipped several arriving continuously auu n. i

kodak pictures of various phases of- - that the parts that are holding up the
the work. Mr. Brunnier isr expected work will soon reach their destination,
to remain in the city as Mr. Fergu- - Skilled workers are coming m now
son's guest until he returns to Bruns- - about as fast as they are needed and
wick to attend the launching of the i by the time all parts are oh the ground
Atlantic I it is expected that the force of skilled

O ill. I --mm 0 3LJ rvi rncT)'ELL-AN-B
FOR INOIGE5TIUWsteel worKers win De in ine ubibuuui-hoo- d

of 2,600 or 2,700 which is about
the capacity of the four-wa- y yard.

ens today, Secretary Wilson criticised ij&iOUS peace celebration here on
investigation of the Densmore charges Thursday Thanksgiving day. have Just
by the San Francisco grand jury say- - ,

committee inthebycompleteding that this body "does not seem the" been
impartial and appropriate instrument charge, of which the Rev. R. M. Mar-o- f

investigation the situation calls shall is chairman.
for," inasmuch as the inquiry concerns j The R events will begin with
the district attorney who is legal ad- - ,

a lon& parade at 10 o'clock n the morn-vis- er

of the grand jury. j lng the faculty and students and all
' Chapel Hill organizations being in the

ASSURANCE THAT MOONEY IS u of march, --fbllowed by exercises on
TO GET DUE CONSIDERATION Emerson :field) where Thanksgiving

Sacremento, Cal., Nov. 27. Assur- -
prayerSj patriotic hymns, addresses and

ance that the case of Thomas J. Moon- - war songs- - wju be heard, and will be
ey, sentenced to hang, would be given fittlngiy closed with a football clash in
"careful consideration" was given to- - the afternoon between the university
day by Governor Stephens to members eieven and the' officers' training com-o- f

a committee of the San Francisco paiy a't "Camp Polk.
labor council who called to ask the r feature of the morjalng events will
executive to open t,he way for a re- - be the burning of the former kaiser in
trial of the case. ' effigy on the athletic field by the Boy

This statement was made by D. C. scouts who- - will thus symbolically
Murphy, president of th'e California purge the eartli of absolutism and au-TTta-

Hnn nf T,ahor. who beaded the tr.nraiv iAnlit tvar ifoncs. whoofcB and

The .pbuilders will not work to-

day. Although they have made for
themselves to a certain extent the rep-
utation of being tireless workers, in
fact just rearin to get down to work

A trip through the Carolina yard re-

veals much activity in all departments.
In the fabricating steel shop big ma- -every morning, some or tnem even gei GUARANTEEDttrrtr thiri ahead of time, and stopping ! chines for the handling of steel in al- - PIPPEL'STO INSTANTLY RELIEVE

ORIGINALASTHMvork in the afternoon with a sigh of , most every stage are being installed
regret, etc., etc, they say that Thanks- -

( while others that have already been
giving by the grace of God and the put in operation are kept busy turn-Pilgrims;- of

old who set the precedent ; ing out material ready to be made in- -.

a legal holiday and they shall ob- - I to cargo carriers. One of these huge
erve it as. such: in fact one shipbuild-- pieces of machinery, a machine for

OR HONEY REFUNDED ASK ANY DRUGGIST
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committee. He said Governor Steph- - yells, followed by a review of theiS. A.
I : H Q W i I 1 1 I n. lEL.bJ-- - M.troool tan Marsens did not indicate when he would x. C. and non-- S. A. T. C. students.

The eridiron contest between Caro DlctVrJm tZ 48th Street Theatre, New York, alter a ran --'"Hact on Mooney's petition for a pardon
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Wednesday, Dec. Mat OVC-aif- OU nigm. uvv-- f ""'s

or what course he would take.

PEACE CONFERENCE
NEWS NOT CENSORED

(Continued from Page One.)

lina and the Camp Polk officers ia ex-

pected to be hotly contested. While
the- - Camp Polk team is made up of
many former northern and western col-

lege stars, the fact that it beat the A.
& E. college team in Saturday's game
vir rniv rnA tonoh -- do wn and it. is ad-- .

sr says it would be a crime not to t punching holes in steel plates, was.
bserve It, for to make a mar work ' going at full spee'd yesterday. It

ill the morning, eat a big Thanksgiv- - j punches holes in a sheet of steel about
ing dinner in the time allotted for . half an inch thick and 5-- 8 of an inch in
lunch and then work again all after- - j diameter as though one were stick-aoo- n

would be murder in the first de- - , mg pins in a sheet of paper. There are
gree. To do full justice to yfe well- - J ther machines in . this building that
cooked turkey, baked to a light gol-- ; win cut angles in a large sheet of
len-bro- wn deliciousness and floating ' gteel like trimming paper with seis-
in his own rich gravy, with all his SOrs. In fact there is machinery at

attached, one should ; nis yard that will enable the
have several leisure hours before the . men to do anything to steel that is
feast ancL several hours of rest after ; necessary in praparing lie plates for
it. This, at least, is the opinion of their respective places in the ship con-on- e

shipbuilder who has been looking gtruction.

' First appearance in Wil-

mington of Americans most
Popular Romance.

OLIVER MQROSCO offers
forward to this day with great antici

The last of the three large oil tanks
which will be used as containers for

office Pier No. 2, by 12 o'clock noofi on mttted that A. & E. has an unusually
Saturday. If oflicials at this pier re- - weak team this season adds material-ceiv- e

checks sufficiently in advance jy to the hopes of Carolina enthusiasts,
they will attend to collection. v. P. I. administered a 25 to 0 licking

"It is requested and hoped that cor- - to A. & E. in Norfolk last Saturday
rection will be made bf the very un- - week, while Carolina held the Techs
true report that attempt will be made to an 18 to 7 score in the game Satur-t- o

interfere in any manner with the day. So if comparative scores count
free flow of news from America to for much the university soldiers have j

Europe or from Europe to America, at least an even chance to beat the
The whole effort of the government, Camp Polk officers.
from the first, has been to assure ade- - j The exercises on Emerson athletic
quate and authoritative representation . field, which will follow the parade, will

roo ot th nAi conference ; be oDened by prayer, followed by an

the fuel used in heating oil in laTge
basins has arrived.. Two of the tanks
have already been placed and one is B RICHARD WALTON TULLY

. filled with oil. The fuel is, fed by pres
A LOVE STORY OF HAWAII

j o0t T,owa distribution in i address by Mayor W. S. Roberson, an fgl
The Play That Made Hawaiian

Music Famous.
Prices t 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Ticket at Elvingfton's. 'address by Dean M. H. Stacy, chairmanevery way
There is no press censorship of any of the faculty, patriotic hymns nd

kind in the United States today and songs during the burning of the kaiser ;

pation of the joys it holds for him.
The rest of us who are not fortunate
enough to eat roast turkey today will
simply have to eat something else.

This Joke is not on Mr. Audi at all,
but inasmuch as he is extreme-
ly sensitive on the subject and
resents any suggestion that be-
cause he is from a foreign Coun-
try he is not a true American, we
beg his pardon for repeating it be-

fore going any farther and ask that
he view the matter in a kindly light.
For although he comes from a little
country at yonder end of the Mediter-
ranean sea, many hundreds of miles
from America, and the memory of his
native language still hampers his
speech, Mr. Audi is in perfect accord
with the principles of democracy and
iq a loyal American in every sense of
the word. This. then, is the joke: Re

11in effigy, and ending witn a grano. pa-de- nt

at the personal request of the presi- - J

rade and review of thi military com- -
the French and English govern-- ;

sure from the tanks to the. burners
underneath the basins, which are
located some doistance away. The
base has already been prepared for
the. third tank and it will be placed
within a few days. The oil prepara-
tion in the basins is used to soften the
steel plates that they may be shaped
to fit the place they are to occupy in
the making of the vessel. The 'sheets
are placed in the hot preparation and
allowed to remain there until reaching
a certain temperature. A large Brown-
ing locomotive that was ordered for
the Carolina some weeks ao, arrived
on the yard Tuesday afternoon, has
been unloaded and was operating un

ments .have nitea an censorsniy resu- - i ."".
lations bearing upon American press

IN MEMO RI AM. lTJ.XJLXyxl.XTX

killed in the. LOTTIE

' C-r- " ( U Five eel Triangle Drama, SWJ

y-- lY1. k$. I Sedgwick.

9 One Chance infwill WAR REVIEW

1 a Thousan-d- ;: M 11
.

pictures- -

1 An ACTUAL SCENE in lb 1 ft
"' J

T.ieut. W. G. Davis was
matter.

"The widely circulated rumor that
George Creel, chairman of the com-
mittee on public information, will crreat American advance against the

&ISTERa iew ii our a
or omciai puunwij -- - . .

Connection with the peace conference before the J tteBJm??fuary, 1894 was just mfoundation.withoutis absolutely :cently, when Mr. Audi looked after the ; der its own steam yesterday WORLD'S
GREATEST
PALMISTS

There will be no such control and the , gun mann 'h and an"ln7pira-situatio- n
itself precludes any such j Jft" all those who knew him.

co-ntro- l. The peace conference itself j

will undoubtedly decide upon the man- - . . ttll m the clean, healthy
I "A Fight for k :TTdThe "outfitting" dock, where the

will be tied up after being
while the machinery is being in

employment end of the service depart-
ment, and that was several weeks ago
while the war was still on and every.-Tod- y

was doing any and everything
that looked like patriotism, one of
the young ladies . of the city who
moves in the upper circles, as the so-

cial column savs. conceived the idea

Wish to advise public that they wilH n vj m fir-- u a rn m biing its deliberations sports. 'WviU at tne niErh school andner or announc
later, at the Eastman Business college, only be here for a short time and those

who have not had the opportunity tohe was a leader in atnieucs
After his return from college, he was ; consult them should do so at once.

of doing something really worih Scientific palmists, known fromassociated with his father n business
anA was later admitted to the firm,while for her country, so she went

4own to the shipyard and offered her-
self for service. where he gave promise of a successful

business career.
Upon America's declaration of war

aeainst Germany he was one of the
"What can you do?" was naturally ,

stalled and finishing touches given the
crafts, is being completed as fast as
possible. This is located Just above
the ways and on either side a channel
will be dredged sufficiently deep as to
take a boat of the size that are being
built at this yard, which will enable
two crafts to be fitted up at the same
time. Hundreds of piles have been
driven for . the foundation, and the
stage of construction is almost ready
to' begin work on the dock.

The activity of the company on the
outside of tle yard also looks good.
The grading of the street leading from
Pembroke boulevard along the north

the first question asked by Mr. Audi.
"Well, I have never worked before,

but I am willing to do almost any-
thing," the pretty young thing re

coast to coast as wonderful life' read-
ers. '

This may be your last opportunity.
Come early to avoid rush. Many
hearts made glad by their truthful pre-
dictions:

Open All Day Thanksgiving
Office Hours i 10:00 A. M. to OtOO P.

Street.
UPSTAIRS.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE NO. 1. A. FY & A. M,
Stated Communica

I the latest and greatest 11, wlj
. VITAGRAPH V;fI "TTB.

chaptet-playieaturi- ns lji "M .grap

M ALICE JOYCE

Midi fijP "The Madonna of The Movie'" U

k MR "Everybody's

'.JAjTfflsI I-
-

Girl"
l

and decisions and the right of corres-ponden- ts

to free movement and inter-- -
view is--, of course, one that can not
be abridged in any degree.

"The postmaster general is making
a study of the cables with a view to
aiding the press in every possible way
and will shortly make his own state-
ment.

"Mr. Creel, who has made all ar-
rangements for the discontinuance of
the domestic work of tha committee
on. public information, is proceeding
to Europe to wind up the work of the
foreign section. He has no connection
whatsoever with the peace commis-
sion.

"The representatives of the commit-
tee on public information who sailed
last week did not, in any manner, con-
stitute an official . peace conference
press mission. They were stenogra-
phers, accountants, film men and di-

vision heads, not -- one of whom will
have connection with the peace confer

AS YOUNG AS
YOUR KIDNEYS

The secret of youth is ELIMINATION
eastern line of the yard to the river or

first to volunteer his services and went
to Oglethorpe, where he was commissioned

as a lieutenant.
Owing to his knowledge of the mer-

cantile business, he was put in charge
of the post exchange at Camp Jackson,
and was only relieved at his urgent
request , to be in the line where he
could see active . service. He was or-

dered overseas in mid-wint- er and in
one of his last conversations before
going over, stated that it was a won-
derful privilege to be allowed to go
across and fight tor such a great cause.

In doing his bit he, paid the supreme
sacrifice to protect civilization against
being crushed by "Hunnftb Kultur, and
as he looks down from on High there
must be a smile upon his lips when he

to the Sunset Park road, has almost
been comDleted. The street passes in

OF POISONS from yonr body. This done i notxr 1 Df) mnm hotel thatyou can live to be a hundred and enjoy j . . . fttri.f!ted lust outside the
tion this Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock
sharp, for the pur-
pose of considering
business properly to

the good things of life with as much ' "
f and when completed the

3 In f. ?"n?I inew street car track will be laid on it
lime ol yuuiu. xveep your uuuy in tuuu ' . . . .
condition, that's the secret. "JuSi.SJ be presented.

Air members and
affiliated Master Ma

ence or with the preparation or tne
conference's press matter.. Their sole
duties will be the- - completion of the

realizes that this, acrmce was notcommittee's foreign work and tne sex sons are cordially invited to meet"
' 'with us.

By order of the Master.
A. S. HOLDEN, Secretary.

tlement of contracts and- - busiBessdei made in vain.

Watch the kidneys. The kidneys and TU17" th7 northa point onlocationdigestive organs are the main causes. ""Jhall. The cars willThe kidneys filter and purify the blood. ! the .mess
the new vtrack and pull up to theAll the blood passes through your kid- - on

neys once every three minutes. They ! Ste to discharge the passengers. The
strain or filter out the impurities. That eraling for the. double tracking of the
is their work. Keep them clean and in ca line from Lakeside park to the
proper working condition and you have - yard is practically completed and
nothing- - trt fear. Drive the Doisnnnns workmen are now busily engaged in

D. N. CHADWICK, JR.tails incident to the absolute cessation
Wilmington, N. C Nov. 27, 1818. Cured His RUPTUREof avtivity."

I I was badly ruptured while lifting a
wastes and deadly uric acid accumula- - laying the track, approximately half a i

: trunk several years ago. Doctors said (
I my only hope of cure was an .opera- - j

Hardly, a Drugstore in the Land
ThatlDoes Not Sell TOis Remedy- - Matinee at 3 r. - -- -pt

Tonights 645, 8, 9xHnn Trusses did me no erood. Finally
DR. M. BUETTNER
V Chiropodist vv .

The Ortoh: Private O&elft Rav Ewing'sappetite, a feeliricrf lassitude arid a

tions from your system. Take GOLD mile of whicn nas aireaay oeen pui
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules at in- - down and a part ofthe trolly wire
tervals and you will always be in per- - strung. The progress,. on the. hotel la
feet working order. , You will feel : ver.y . satisfactory to the company of-tro- ng

andvigorous. Nerves and mus- - : twit,ln. y' -
cles will be elastic and your lace will
radiate youth and health.1 GOLD . North Carolina W. S. S. Sales.
MEDAL Haarlem Oi Capsules are im- - i Winston-Salenx- ,? Novi: 27 North Car-port- ed

direct from the laboratories at ' olina people Jrndv , bought ff 19,565,532
Haarlem. Holland. i worth of wx savings stamps up to the

I ; got hold 61 , something that '. julclcly
and' completely, cured rae. , Years hav
passed and-th- rupture",has never , rei
turned. '' although . ...I . am d oins hard
Work as a carpenter. .There was no
oTieraiion. ' no loss of time. no-troubl-

Oh the Market Half a Cch
Hawaiian Maids I

I have noihins to . sell but' will give- -

Mabel in Ke1Fatty andEDWARD S. CRAFTThey are not a patent medicine, but a! first of November, according to figures.!
guaranteed remedy which has been J compiled at state- - headquarters here,
used by the sturdy Dutch for over 200 ; '

is then that you should promptly take
a few bottles of S. S. S., the great
blood ;purifiet and; strengtherier. y. ,It
will cleanse' the blood thoroughly and
build up and strengthen the whole
system. S. S. t$Jis sold by all drug
gists. Valuable information about the v

blood supply can be had free by writ
ing to the. Swift Specific Co., 24
Swift Laboratory, 'Atlanta, Ga

" -

' vWheii yon fire, in perfect 'bewth,
and are enjoying a strong and -- vigorous

vitality, it is then that your blood
is free from all impurities.'

You should be very careful arid
give heed to the slightest: indication
of impure- - blood. A sluggish circula-
tion is of ten indicated by an impaired

years and which has helped them to de-- Ten Blar Days , ts fl"1

full information about how you may
find --a complete cure 'without opertrtion
if you .write to me. -- Eugene M. Pullen.
Carpenter, 229-- B Marcellus Ave., Manas-qua- n.

N. J. Better ut out hisnotice
and show it to ; any others who , are
ruptUred-yo-u may save a life - or 'at
least -- stop the misery of. --rupture "and
the worry and danger of an operation.

... .v. es lWilmington Shoe .The roiiingvelop into one of the strongest and I Of Shoe bargains.

Certified Pnlll'-Aeeonatan- t '

5-- 6 Masonic Tempi ;

Phone 61. . ; --

r-

P. t. Box 552. .Wilmington. 3f. C"
: - . -

it strikes the upgtut.neaumest races in the world, uet.tnemryo. --aav.
from .your druggist. Do not take a sub
stitute. In sealed packages three going'Shoe Bargains.Ten Big Days of V ; "How. are you

ao-28- ( 29-- 1 -Wilmington Shoe Co.sizes. adv.
7 J'! 4


